Introduction
tudinal acceleration component is often negligible compared to the lateral component in evasive maneuvers. The target tracking problem for homing missile guidThis notion fits the circular target model where the anance involves the problem of estimating large and rapidly gular rate term is estimated to account for the actual changing target accelerations. The time history of target dynamics of the coordinated turn. This model is premotion is inherently a jump process where the accelersented in Section 2. However, an approximate state exation levels and switching times are unknown a priori.
pansion is required to handle the unknown angular rate Due to this arbitrary and unpredictable nature of tarin the target model. This approximate dynamical sysget maneuverability, target acceleration cannot easily be tem used for estimation is presented in Sections 3.1 and modeled.
3.2. Furthermore, in Section 3.3 the orthogonality be-A considerable number of tracking methods for matween target velocity and acceleration can be viewed as neuvering targets have been proposed and developed a kinematic constraint where compliance is enforced by for both new target models and filtering techniques[1]-including this constraint as a pseudo-measurenient [?,bj. [8] . In spite of the numerous modeling and filtering
The approximate target dynamics and pseudoineasuretechniques available, target acceleration estimation usment are included in the modified gain extended Kalman filter(MGEKF) [11] and is presented in Section 4. The *This work was supported by the Air Force Arraament Labo-of the estimated rotation rate and time to go. Finally, a
In order to see how the current model approximates numerical simulation is performed for a two-dimensional the assumed nonlinear target dynamics(l), consider a homing missile intercept problem. Both the estimation deterministically equivalent case. Integration of (2) with process and the terminal miss are enhanced by the new 0 = 0 and JIw > 0 yields models and the associated estimator and guidance law aT (5) discussed.
2.1. Circular Target Motion For this equation to hold for all t > 0 The two-dimensional homing missile guidance sceaT nario is described by two sets of nonlinear dynamic equa-T (6) tions of motion for the missile and target which is equivalent to the differential equation for angu- VT-5T "-aT[-VT + -T sinuwt = 0 (7) where (xm , XT) and (YM , yT) are inertial coordinates, W VM and VT are the velocities, am, aM. and aT are the using (6) for all t > 0. This orthogonality between taraccelerations, and OM and OT are the flight path angles [ Fig. 2] . The subscripts M and T denote the missile consistency of the proposed target acceleration model and target, respectively, and aM, and aM. are tangential for the filter with the nonlinear target dynamics. and normal accelerations, respectively. Only the normal component of the acceleration contributes to changing angular orientations of each vehicle, and the target is 3. New Dynamic and Measurement Models assumed to fly at constant speed.
for Estimation The following target model is assumed to be used in the filter. The objective is to choose a model that is
The previous section dealt with a new circular model linear in order to reduce the numerical computation of for filter implementation in order to exploit an assumed the filter, but reasonably consistent with the nonlinear characterization of the motion of a typical target. In model so that the estimates are of good quality. The this section, the stochastic dynamic equations for the target model for the filter in two dimensions is new target r, eI -,.re derived. Furthermore, the kinematic fictitio.,-surement suggested in [7, 8] 
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Here, E is the power spectral density of the process and where the elements -t in the drift coefficient are the i 2 re is the coherence time, the time for the standard deviIt6 correctit, terws. Note that the problem is nonlinear ation of 0 to reach one radian. While in the previous cirdue to the unknown w. 
where 9T and aT are assumed to be random vectors repNote that w does not appear explicitly in (11), and (11) resenting target velocity and acceleration, and 17 is the is a linear stochastic differential equation. An idea of uncertainty in the orthogonality. This idea can be imthis sort, given in (10) for a scalar problem, led to sigplemented in the form of a discrete pseudo-measurement nificantly improved filter performance. as 3.2. Two-dimensional Intercept The two dimensional intercept problem is developed 
where vk is a white random sequence with statistics
given the posteriori estimate i(f, i/t1_i) = i(ti 1 ) and measurement function z. Unfortunately, this type of posteriori pseudo-error variance P(t4, 1 /t-1 ) = P(ti-).
linearization with respect to the measurements occurs The notation R(t/ti-1 ) denotes the value of some quanfor only a few functions. It is applicable to angle meatity R at time I given the measurement sequence up to surements[11], but not for our new pseudo-measurement. time ti-1. The integration of the covariance of the state Therefore, we must for the pseudo-measurement revert X(t) begins with X(0) at time I = 0. Upon integratback to the extended Kalman filter form and define ing the equations above to the next sample time, the propagated estimates are obtained as follows:
It should be noted that since the process noise is state- (28) dependent , the integration to propagate P(t) also re-
Oh 2
quires the integration of X(t), where E [GOGT ] matrix where the expression for = is found in the secturns out to have nonzero elements for its lower-right ond row of H in (25) 6 x 6 matrix. Note that the approximation technique For angle measurements[l1] reduces the originally nonlinear dynamics to linear dynamics. This allows for the closed form solutions of the
propagation of the estimates rather than performing on-EI.jflz*i))(xI.'Iline integration.
=I (2) 4. where
where V 
Since the target angular velocity term is embedded where the missile acceleration in the z and y directions, in the states, w should be reconstructed using the estia and am,, are assumed to be measured very accumated states. A simple way to determine the value of rately with on-board sensors.
w is to divide the states as , = L-or -. However, The measurement update of the pseudo-error variance ax aX is performed by since the expanded state space is originally an approximated state space, this might lead to numerical errors,
P(t,) = [I -K(t,)g(z(i), (t,)P(t(t 1 )[1 -K(i)g(z(t 1 ), (i))]
T especially when the higher approximated terms are used.
+K(tj)R(tj)K (,)T (26)
By relying on the definition of the vector relation between and velocity and acceleration, the target angular where g(z(tj),E(ti)) is used in the update of P rather velocity can be obtained without using the augmented than H of Eq. (25) and is given as states for approximation. From the assumed dynamics
the target angular velocity during its evasive maneuver
VT T (27) Note that g is a 2 x 10 matrix of function explicit only Thus, by using the state estimates, w is constructed as in the known quantities z and 2. In this sense, the func-= (32) tion h has a universal linearization with respect to the w-
=g(z(t ), i(tj))(x(f)-i(tj))

VTT,)I1--(32)
To be used later in the controller, an estimate of timeto-go, TSo, is required, and approximated here as where zj is the ih element of z and where 
To obtain an optimal control for this class of prob- stands for an expectation operator. In the construction I of the filter, the inherent nonlinearity of the target model 0 = J'(RUt)+Min{J)(Ax+Bu)+2 Ru] was removed by an expansion of state variables. How-(42) ever, for the guidance law formulation, the rotation rate, where J is the optimal return function and the subw, is assumed known, although it must be constructed scripts denote partial derivatives. The elements of the on-line from the state estimator(32).
matrix A for any symmetric matrix W is defined as For brevity of notation, define the state and control vectors as follows
The minimization operator in (25) produces integrating the Riccati equation backwards without requiring the explicit evaluation of the A term. In particu = R-iBTJ (44) ular, the stochastic optimal control problem essentially degenerates to a deterministic optimal control problem By substituting (44) With this assumption, the dynamic programming equa- e"t---en--sinTh.
The fact that A has only nonzero elements for its lower-right 2 x 2 matrix allows a tractable closed-form solution. To see the characteristics of the solution in a Fig. 1 is a block diagram for an adaptive guidance simple manner, matrices are partitioned such that their scheme for a homing missile. Note that guidance gains lower-right block partitioned is a 2 x 2 matrix. Then are functions of t., estimated time to go, the statistic E) and the estimated maneuver rate c'. Therefore, for Both target and missile are treated as point masses and are considered in two-dimensional reference frames Since the S 22 block does not affect the block matrices as shown in Fig. 2 . The missile represents a highly S11 and S 12 , the optimal control law is not dependent maneuverable, short ra.ige air-to-air missile with a maxon S 22 . Therefore, the closed form optimal guidance imum normal acceleration of 100g's. It is launched with law for this special class of problem can be obtained by a velocity Af = 0.9 at a 10,000ft altitude with zero normal acceleration. After a 0.4 sec delay to clear the 0 is a Brownian motion process beginning at 0(0) = 9, launch rail, it flies by the guidance command provided the expected angle the target acceleration vector makes by the linear quadratic guidance law of Section 5 Also, with respect to the z axis at the time of launch, and to compensate for the aerodynamic drag and propulaT. is the expected maximum acceleration of the tarsion, the missile is modeled to have a known longituget. For the simulation with a coordinate system having dinal acceleration profile : aM = 25g's for t < 2.6sec.
one axis perpendicular to the initial V1, direction, 0 is aM = -15g's for t > 2.6sec. The target model flies zero. Then, the possible nonzero elemeats of the upat a constant speed of M = 0.9, and at an altitude of per triaigular part of the initial covariance matrix are 10, 00ft. It accelerates at 9 g's either at the beginning P 55 (0), P 57 (0), P 59 (0), P 7 7 (0), P 7 9 (0), and P 99 (0). Furor in the middle of the engagement. Thus, the rotation thermore, no information is available about the direcrate of the target is 0.3 during its maneuver.
tion of maneuver, and the possible maximum rotation Two engagements. considered in the following section, rate can be either positive or negative. Thus, the odd are shown in Fig. 3 . With Ri and RM denoting initial powers of D are taken as zero. This leaves only P 5 ,(0), range and maneuver onset range, respectively, engage-P 59 (0), P 77 (0), P 99 (0) as the nonzero elements. Howment 1 is the situation where the target maneuver starts ever, a valie of ten is assigned to P 66 , Ps, and Pl 0 lo at the beginning, and for engagement 2 the maneuver to ensure positive definiteness of the covariance matrix starts in the middle.
at (55) over 50 simulation runs. In evaluating the actual miss where R is range, At is filter sample time, and a is padistances, the filter state estimates are used in the guidrameter which is useG in the simulation indicating difance law. Moreover, the the tracking errors to be preferent levels of sensor accuracy.
sented below are based on the guidance law in terms of As mentioned earlier, the variance for the pseudothe estimated states, since the tracking errors were obmeasuremer,t can be interpreted to show how strictly served to be quite similar to the case where the actual the orthogonality assumption between the target velocstates are used for the guidance law. ity and acceleration is to be kept. By allowing some Fig. 4 represents the results for the engagement 1 acceleration in the longitudinal direction, a reasonable where the target maneuver is initiated at t = 0 and the estimate of the variance to be used can be given. Suppseudo-measurement is not used. It is shown that the pose that the acceleration component in the velocity diestimation improves with better angle measurements. rection has a normal distribution with zero mean. Then When the auxiliary pseudo-measurement is also imwith probability 0.95, a 1 g acceleration while flying with plemented in the filter, estimation performance im-VT = 970ft/sec leads to 2 a = 3.12 * 10 4 [ft 2 /see 3 ], proves over the case when only an angle measurement where a is the st,-.ndard deviation, which results in a is used. This is shown in Fig. 5 where again the target variance V 2 = 2A4 * 10" [fj 2 /sec 3 ] 2 . starts its acceleration maneuver at the beginning of the -Unless otherwise stated the filter is initialized at engagement(R = RM). At first, the filter with the ficlaunch with the true relative position and relative veloctitious measurement seems to work a little worse than ity component values assumed obtained from the launch the filter with angle-only measurement. Then, the ficaircraft. Hence, the initial values for the diagonal eletitious measurement promptly works as if it suppressed ments of the covariance matrix associated with position or delayed the filter divergence. Note that the effect of and velocity, P 1 1 , P22, P 33 , and P44 are set to ten and it two values of pseudo-noise variance are shown. ensures positive definiteness. On the other hand, little
The role of the fictious measurement is more observknowledge about target acceleration is assumed to be able for engagement 2 where the target maneuver beprovided at the beginning. Therefore, the initial values gins in the middle of the engagement(Rf = 4000ft). for the target acceleration and expanded states are zero.
As plotted in Fig. 6 , the filter equipped with only the Initial values of the covariance matrix associated with angle measurement diverges as soon as the target matarget acceleration is calculated by resorting to the defneuver occurs. On the other hand, when the filter is auginition of the target acceleration at t = 0 given in (2).
mented with the fictitious measurement, it works very Those covariances are produced in the Appendix B. The effectively. The divergence of position and velocity is notarget is expected to execute a maximum acceleration ticeably suppressed, and the acceleration estimate tta.d turn in its evasive motion, and the missile has no knowlto return to its actual value from an instantaneous large edge about the direction of target rotation. Note that acceleration error. With the accuracy of the angle measurement increased, the target acceleration estimate afment of a new stochastic target acceleration model for ter the maneuver onset improves faster than the filter the homing missile problem. In addition, this characterthat uses poor angle measurements. This is shown in istic is also implemented in the form of an augLne:ited Fig. 7. pseudo-measurement. A guidance l,-%% that minimizes Performance of the current target models is also corna quadratic performance index subject to the stochaspared with the Gauss-Markov target model. The two tic engagement dynamics is determined in closed forni models assume the same magnitude of target accelerawhere the gains are an explicit function of thu esti ictl tion. Note that in a Gauss-Markov model [3] [4], A, the target maneuver rate and time to go. Preliminary results target maneuver time constant and IV, the strength of for the two-dimensional case indicates that the circular the dynamic driving noise in the model, are two paramtarget model is able to produce a reliable estimate in the eters but are varied relative to one another and they arc homing missile engagement. When it is augmented by essestially tuning parameters. Htowever, the tuning pathe fictitious measurement, ti e modified gain extended ramt-ter is E in the new target model. Along with the Kalman filter using the proposed target model results kinematic constraint incorporated as a pseudomeasurein the significant enhancement of target state estimament, the modified gain extended Kalman filter is built tion. The kinematic constraint also leads to the signifito estimate the target states, and the guidance law [4] cant improvement in miss distance performarce for the is based on the Gauss-Markov target model. Figs. 
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Gauss-Markov target model. Comparisons of the cur-9 show a measure of how well the filter estimate the rent target models over the Gauss-Markov target model target states. It is noted that the circular target model show that a significant improvement is gained in target estimates the target state better than the Gauss-Markov state estimation and miss distance. model. It was also observed during the simulation tha, the estimation performance of the Gauss-Markov target IRA.erences model has been improved with the pseudomeasurment, 1. Chang, C.B. and Tabsczynsky, . A.,"Application of and this is reflected in the miss-distance caluclations to " Estimation f be presented. This is because the kinematic constraint increases the fidelity of the Gauss-Markov target model. Table 1 , the actual states are fed to the 3. Vergez, P. L. and Liefer, R. K., "Target Accelguidance law in the Case I, and the estimated states and eration Modeling for Tactical Missile Guidance," maneuver rate estimate are fed to the guidance law in AIAA J. of Guidance and Control, Vol.7, No. 3, the Case II and III. The estimates are obtained from 1984, pp. 315-321 angle-only measurements in the Case II, and from both im4. Hull, D. G., Kite, P. C. and Speyer, J. L., "New Tarangle and pseudo-measurement in the Case III. Miss distance performance is tested as more noise is introi dngs of AIAA Guidance and Contro Confernce, duced into the measurement and then into the dynam-1983 ics. Table 1 Appendix A where T., is the time-to-go of missile to intercept the target and c is the guidance law design parameter. In Linear quadratic guidance law for order to get the guidance law in terms of the current deterministic circular target -nodel states, the underlining dynamics is integrated backward In the following, the optimal deterministic guidance from tl to t. Succesive integrations of state differential law for linear quadratic problem is sought for the current equations yield circular target model filter. The det-rmi ,istic optimal solution can be obtained by solving the Riccati equation this case.
The problem is to minimize the performance index get model (6). The w is the angular rate of target maneuver which is handled as a known constant in the deriva-
-T,ov (t,) tions. In the actual mechanization of guidance command I -the value of i' constructed from the estimated states are
(--
W2-f
The variational Hamiltonian and the augmented end- 
The final states being expressed in terms of the current 2G= . +y) states via 6x6 mAtrix inversionthe optimal guidance law is obtained as equation (51). As expected from dynamic coupling in the target acceleration moael, guidance comniands in each channel are the function of acceleration ,omponents in both z and y directions. 
